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PURPOSE 
T.:he purpose o:f' this thesis is. to give its reader an 
overall coverage of the_geography o:f'.Salem, M~ssachusetts. 
~he method of' presentation has beeri first,. to give a general 
tiew:·of' the City of' Salem ln term~ of' its physical m1d cul-
tura:J: f'eature.s·,· using maPS as bas.es f'or discussion ot: various 
aspE:l--ets of' the analysis in detail. 
A second purpo.se o:f this paper is to show how a city 
-has grown up with time.,. tmd how it changed from a leading 
commercial port to an impo'I!tant industrial. center. 
In order to co:rr:rpile all the.se :facts,. the author 
interviewed the dif'f'erent industry and business owners, 
city and state o:t.ficials, without whose help thi-s. work 
could not have been written. 
iv. 
l 
GI:llNERAL BACKGROUND 
LOC.ATI.ON 
Salem is in the northeastern po-rtion o:f Massachusetts on 
the shores o:f Massachusetts Bay. (see Fig. 1) It lies approx-
imately 18 miles northeast o:f Boston; midway between Boston . 
and Cape Ann. 
The city is irregular in shape, (see Fig. 2) the southern 
portion being wider than the northern part. It is approx-
imately 4 miles in width in the south, narrowing toward t;he 
center and then widening to· about J..i miles in the nor:t:h .. · Its 
ea.stern section along the coast ts hi.ghly indented with. coves .. 
I::n the northeast section o:f Salem, the city thins out in a 
peninsula shape into Salem Harbo~. 
Salemts present area is.8.18 square miles and has rather 
complicated boundary lines. A nat-ural boundary on the. north 
exists in the .form o:f ·Beverly Harbor over which two bridges 
conne:ct Sal ern. with Beverly. On the northwe.s t, a small 
portion o:f Danvers abuts on Salem~ Peabody and Lynn border 
Salem on the- west and southwest, and Swampscott .and Marblehead 
complete its land boundary on the south and southwest·. The 
eastern bormdary is Salem Harbor. 
- Salem lies on two main highways, Houtes #lA .and #107. 
In the northern part o:r the city, Routes #114 and #128 
branch o:f.f Route 1107, and Route #129 joins Route #lAin the 
eastern part o:f the city • 'l~he city also lies on the main 
eastern division of' the Boston and Maine Railroad. 
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HISTORICAL. BACKGROUND 
Salem was founded in 1626 by a group of settlers led 
by Roger Conant~ This band of settlers carne t'rom Cape Anp .. 
N~ere they had settled in 1623. Due to dif~iculties and 
~uarrels 'in the Cape Ann settlement, many ot' the group went 
back to England. It was at this time that Roger Conant and 
3. small group earne to this area. This sett.lement was ·named 
''Naumkeagn after the Indian tribe which inhabited the region. 
rhe group whioh carne from Gape Ann have been :re.ferred to as 
"he "Old Plan"bers" to distinguish them from later settl·ers" 
Iowever, we must remember that Oonarit, the leader of these 
nen, had no title to his settlement, excepti a squatter''s 
llaim." 
Gradually, other English settlers came to these shores. 
[n 1628, John Elndecott. c.ame on the ·ship "Abigail It with a 
~roup of' fi,fty. people. He had been eleo.ted resident gGVeFnor 
)f Naumkeag Plantation by the Massachusetts Bay Compamy ., 
lccordingly, he took over the settlement, laid outthe streets, 
:~.ssigned lots to Old and New Planters, and started construotion 
)f homes.e 
Af'ter Roge:v Conant had given oveJ? the leadership to 
mdecott, the two men ~often quarreled, caus·irig hard feeling 
)etween the old settlers and the new settlers. In 1630, 
Lfter a year of ill feeling, ·Conant and Endecott reached an 
Lgreement. To celebrate the peace, the people changed the 
o.ame of the settlement to Sa.l·em» the Hebre-w na:me for "peaeeu 
::>r 11 brotherly love". 
In 1630. the Puritan leaders of the Bay Colony who had 
remained in England, decided to go to Massachusetts in order 
~o establish their religious belief's. .John Winthrop was 
}hosen to be the new governor• When these Puritans came to 
>alem, Governor Winthrop took over the governorship from 
mdecott, but the .governor was not satisfied with the con-
iitions that he f'ou:nd. This disappointment on top of other 
~ircum.stances caused Governor 'Winthrop to move to Ghar1es-
jOwn and soon afterwards t-o Boston. Thus, while Salem was 
;he first plantation o:f the Massachusetts Bay Colony, Boston 
1ecame th~ capital because o:f the removal of· the seat of 
;overnment. 
At first, Salem township compri.sed all thE} territory no:w 
' 
.ying wi,thin the towns of' Beverly, Danvers, Manchest~r. Mar• 
1lehead, Middleton, Peabody, and a part of' the towns or Tops-
'ield, ·-wBl!l.ham, and Lynn. In 1637, Lynn was set o:f:t: fro:m 
~alem; Wneham in 1643, Manchester in 1645, Marblehead in 1649, 
'ops:field in 1650, Beverly in 1668, Middleton in 1728, and 
'anvers (which included Pe·abody) in 1752. A part of Salem 
as given to Swampscott in 1867, and a part of Peabody was 
nnexed in 1882 leaving the boundaries as t.hey now are. 
By virtue of its early settlement, Salem holds the dis-
inction o:f being the second oldest community in New England, 
lymouth being the .first. Salem never passed through the 
6 
process o:f being created into a town in the municipal sense, 
but was so recognized :from the :first o:f its history. Ori 
Marc.h 23, 1838, Salem became the second incorporated city 
l in the. Commonwealth o:f Massachusetts. 
In its early history; Salem incurred the name o:f "City 
o:f Witches", which will doubtless be 'borne by her :for eter-
nity. It was in 1692 that the witchcra:ft delusion took Salem 
by storm. Nineteen supposed witches were hung, :fourteen o:f 
them being women, and one man was pressed to death• Contrary 
to. popUlar belie:f, none were burned• Many people were :forced 
to :flee :for their lives by virtue o:f accusations o:f witchcra:ft. 
More color:ful in the history o:f Salem was the ship-
building; :fishing, privateering, and trading era of maritime 
Salem• From the days of her early settlement, Salem, due to 
her seaboard location, was engaged in maritime af:fairs• As 
early as 1643 1 Salem was exporting :fish, lumber; and pro-
visions to the West Indies in exchange :for sugar and molasses 
to be used in the making o:f ruffiij 
Trade continued until 1763 when England enforced the. 
~avigation Acts on the colonists• Bitter feelings toward 
f!:ngland resul'Ged. These conflicts soon led to the Revolu-
tionary War. 
A:fter the Revolutionary War was over; Salem had many 
sood1 IBWift-sailing vessels. Se, the many merchants decided 
___ ; Historical Data Relating to Counties, Cities, and 
Towns in Massachusetts, p. ~. 
7 
to send their vessels to new and more distant countries all 
over the world. Their ships sailed to many European ports 
in both the Baltic. and the Mediterranean Seas, as well as 
on the Atlantic coast. Trade with China, Japan, India, and 
South America became well-established.. During the next .few 
rears, Salem became one of the leading porta of the Western 
ffemisphere .. 
Derby Street, in tl~e 1780 1 s, was the scene of great 
:tctivity with ships constantly going and earning.. The 
•harves were located along Derby and Fr~nt Streets as .far 
:ts the present day railroad station .•. 
Salem ships led the way around the Cape of Good Hope 
:w Japan, India, and China. Her vessels were the .first i'rom 
~his country to display the American flag arid open trade 
olith St~ Petersburg, Zanzibar, Sumatra, Calcutta, Bo~bay, 
lrabia, Madagascar, and Australia. 
Among the outstanding Salem Ships were the "Grand Turk'·• 
}wned by the Derbys; the "America" owned by Growninshield; 
;he uEssexn which was given to the Government, and the 
'Minerva' .. owned by West and Gvowninshield, which cqrnpl.e:bed 
:ihe .first voyage from Salem around the world in 1802. 
Salem's trade had grown steadily after the Revolution,. 
l terrible blow was felt by this town wh.en President Jef:fer~ 
wn and Ocmgress passed the Embargo Act which stated that 
w ship could leave an American port~. It was intended to 
>rotect American ships from being captured by the·British~ 
8 
When the act was repealed in 1809, Salem's trade once again 
flourished, but was again affected when the War of 1812 broke 
out. 
After the War of 1812, Salem's trade never returned to 
normal again. Ma.ny things contributed to her downfall as 
one of America's chief trading centers. Canal and rail• 
roads were coming into use. Ships were getting larger, and 
found Salem's harbor too shallow. Slowly, ports with deeper 
harbors and larger hinterlands such as Boston, New·York, and 
Philadelphia took the trade away .• In 1896, the Mindoro, the 
last ship to bear the Salem flag across the sea, left Salem, 
This marked the end of Salem's epoch on the sea~ 
A great disaster in the history of the city was the 
-
Salem Fire of 1914· This fire occurred during a prolonged 
dry spell on June 25, 1914 at about 1:37 in the afternoon. 
It started in the Korn leather fa:ctory located on Boston 
Street. Twenty thousand people were made homeless by this 
fire, and ten thousand made jobless. The fire burned 253 
acres of land and 1,376 buildings. The territory burned 
covered an area about one and a half miles long and a half-
mile wide. (see Fig. 3) The entire loss was about $15,000,000~ 
Despite the great damage done by this conflagration, Salem 
grew up again to take her place among the other leading 
citie.s of Massachusetts .• 
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onflagraflon 
~- Mqdern Salem is the seat of Essex County and is today 
... 
. n irldll;_stril\~. an<;J; res~~~~~ial ~iiYJ.J,et i~. PI:'!s~;:~.~ many 
.andm,arks, relics, and articles of Colonial intere~t. So~e 
I, ~ L 
•f the ~ny nationally known places of hi.storic interest to 
•.e found in Salem are: the old North Bridge; where 1the 
. ·.;~ 
:o1onies' first· armed re.sistance to the British in tihe Revo-
' . 
, I 
,uction occurred; the home of Nathaniel Hawthorne; the ~ouse 
! 
,f S~ven Gables; the famou.a Witch House where the wj,;tch trials 
I• ' " 
'ere theld; the f'irst Congregational Church in Amerfqa; and 
' ~ 
•alem' s Pioneer Village,, .a replica of the tc;>wn ,as :it existed 
n 163}9·! j. ~~l-I-the je.cJ!e~ on the back cever is ·a :maop J~f the 
' -~ ·, ~- • It ,, 
ent~l part of Salem showing the historical shrin~ ,,to~ :be 
·ound in the ·city'-
:: .. 
•. '"'"'' .... - ... ,. ~ . .., " . .. .. J '' .. ..r ' . 
... 
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Fig. 5 
PHYSICAL FEATURES 
GEOLOGY ~ GEOMORPHOLOGY 
The land .forms o.f Salem, like those of all o.f Essex 
Gounty, owe their generally rounded outline to the effect 
of an ice sheet or continental glacier that covered this 
region in Pleistocene times. Salem has an uneven surface 
with numerous outcropping ledges of bedrock at elevations 
varying .from .fifty to one hundred and sixty .feet above 
sea level. The summits o.f these elevations are bare or 
have but a slight mantle o.f soil on them. 
Salem can thus be said to have a "skeletaln topography, 
i.eo, the remnants of the original bedrock material appear 
h.ere and there above the surface. Figure 6 below is a 
schematic cross-section of the Salem area. 1 
Fig. 6 
The prevailing bedrock of the region repre,sents an 
extensive remnant o.f an eroded batholith and consists 
mainly of hornblende diorite and hornblende gabbro.. The 
rock type o.f this area is c ornrnonly known as Salem gabbro-
diorite. All o.f the area that surrounds the exposed portions 
l. A conversation with Professor C. W. Wolfe, Department 
o.f Geology, Boston University, Boston, Mass., 1953. 
15 
,f the outcrops is made up of sand plains and gravel 
;erraces that were deposited by the glacier. Initially, 
;he glacier advanced over this area, scraping off the 
•e.sidual soil. As the glacier melted, tributary streams 
~rom the glacier washed sediments down into the lower 
Lreas and filled in these depressions. The ice sheet 
;hat came down over Salem moved in a northwest to south-
,ast direction as indicated by the directional trends of 
;he glacial grooves and striations on the exposed bedrock. 
~he most remarkable example is a e;roove, thirty feet long, 
1ore than a yard wide, and five inches deep, in a horn:.. 
llende diorite ledge in Ledge Hill Park in North S&le:m.. 
There a.re a number of outcrops other than Salem 
;abb;ro-diorite to be found in the Salem area, such as 
,ssexite and syenite, but the Salem gabbro ... diorite pre-
lominateso The underlying rock found here has little 
lConomic value except for road and building construction 
lUrposes. The crushed stone for construction purposes 
ras obtained, up to a few years ago, from the Castle Hill 
ltone Crushing Company, but now this\ quarry ha.s been closed 
lown •.. ·The city n,:ow gets its sand and gravel :from. the Lynn 
land and Stone Company which is located on the Salem:-
~wampscott line • 
In many areas, there are clays composed of fine mud, 
1ilt, and sand carried by the melting water of the glacial 
16 
.oe and deposited in the f'o:rmerly pre-existing bays and 
stuaries along the coast.. On, Bridge Street in Salem,. 
he gas company drove a well. through seventy-two .feet of 
lay bef'ore reaching gravel. In· other areas,. the dept·h 
,f these deposi·ts is unknown. These clay deposits were 
mp0rtant in the past as it was in Salem that the beginning 
f the brick making and e&.rthenware industPies of New England 
1 
tarted. 
There are many other depositional features of glacia• 
ion to be f' ound in the Salem area. These include eskers, 
:ames, and kettle-holes. A long line of eskers, composed 
hiefly of boulders, course gravel, and sand extends from 
outh Salem to Marblehead. In the Forest River Park area, 
here are many depressions or amphitheater-like hollows, 
·eferred to as kettle-holes, as well as, the gravel hillocks 
r kames fanned on the forward margin of the ice sheet as 
t melted. Many steep-sided kettle-holes are also to be 
ound in the vicinity of the boundary line between Salem 
nd Marblehead. These kettle-holes were caused principally 
y the melting of' detached fragments of' ice. Locally these 
.2 
epressions are called dungeons. 
.. 
Salem does not have an extensive drainage system, 
Perley, Sidney, The History of Salem, Mass., Vol. 1 
P• 13 • 
Sears, John s., Geology of' Essex County, pp:. 2.54-259 • 
17 
~here are three river systems,·but toda.y only remnants 
>f' ·them remainc. All three rivers :r>un in a west~eaat 
li:Pectione In the northern section of' the city, the North 
tiver1 which is now known as the North River Canal, flows 
~rom its source in Meadow Pond, Peabody and empties into 
~everly Harbor & For many years, this river has been the 
l.S.in artery for the disposal of waste .trom the leathel?' 
'ac:tories of Peabody • This waste has always been a nui• 
1anee to the: people of North Salem bec.ause of its .foul 
>dor.. In the past two years;- with.the building -$€>1: An~ 
>verpass in North Salem., that portion of the river that 
'lows through the: city is covered over~ 
'Fhe Forest River is l0cated in the southeFn part of 
lalem and has its source in the swamp land.a· betw·eell Salem 
md Swampseotto -W·ith the pass,ing of time, the river has 
lim.inished in size due to the collecting of' sediments 
llong its course. ~he -mouth of the river which empties 
.nto Salem Harbor is .s.till quite wide_. 
The South.River is located between the North River 
md Forest River, near the center of' the city. It is now 
m~y a channelway running from the_ Gas and Electric Com ... 
>any on Lafayette Street out by the Naumkeag Mills • In 
ihe past, the river extended from Salem Harbor near the 
raumkeag Mills, i'ai>.we.cii down the present New Derby St;reet 
iection and culminated in what it now known as the Mill Pondo 
.u.s 
~he··~ill Pond, at that time, was an enclesed bay o:r twenty to 
' 
' . . .. ·~-· ;hirty acres. It ext~nded :from the hignlan:a are~ ~~·south 
>aleljl to the rocky knolls where. the Sal~m High sc4ol is 
dt:ua.ted,_ as .:rar north as Broad Street~ ' ' J :. This whole section 
ls now filled in and housing development has taken; plac-;e 
.. li:' 
)V.er much o:f' this section. The remnants of the Mii.l Pond 
~ 
}an liow be :f:ound oft: of Jei::ferson Avenue in the Ca:;;tle lUll 
.. 
:~action o:f Salem. The present pond stl.ll receives· the 
' :-unc#r:r that comes down f'rom the hills in the Castle Hill 
:~.rea. · Figure 8 show.s outlines o:r these waterway.s. · 
.... ~.'-"'"*"':···~ . •• - ~ 
.f Salem has a highly irregular coa·stline along ~-t.s 
~astern sectf.on" rn•places ·the land rises graduall.'y f'rom 
t;he ba.y, but nuiil.erous cliffs o:r varying height :form a large 
;>ortj:.on of' the 'shoreline. Salem Harbor wMch cuts aeep into 
!:. 
the c~·;;;].iri; i.s w;ll shel:t~d, a'!ttl. prt>'vldes .a ba$>rier to 
., 
tha.,coastal area during violent northeast storms •. 
l Abounding the coast o:f .Salem a.re numerous is];.ands, 
~ ~ 
t • 
spi-ds, t.idewater' inlets, peninsulas, £.nd aand bars.. These 
rea ~res are usually indications of a subsiding cd~stline •. 
~ c 
.., . •. 
!1~ people adbe,re to the theory that the coa;st o1. Ma.s~achu-
sett.s is sinking. FUrther ~d,i;ca. tiona which .subsim.ntillte 
. 
the~bsidence· theory are the submerged f'orest gr~~h tound 
.. ~~ 
in the harbor) and the many peat beds in the swamp l.and.s 
. . 
• •!. .•,:. •• _; ._..~~- / r~~ - :4>• ~ ":. .-, • .... • .. <fliil'.-. a....,'\'- \'f" ·.Jit~_.. . .f .. ·.6 ~~ . ,. 
along the coas·t. Salem•s coastline is a repres-ent-at·ive part 
o:f the t•rock-boundtt coast of' New England.1 
1. ·Perley, Sidney, o:E_. cit., P• l. 
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U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MAP OF SALEM 
Contour interval 10 f'eet Fig" 9 
CLIMATE 
Salem has a modified continenta~l type of climate which is 
11arked by long, cold winters with moderate snow.fall, and short, 
nild summers with rainy and hUlllid warm periods. The -summers 
lre modified by the marine influence o:f the sea, especially 
)y the frequent sea breezes. The prevailing wind o:f the area 
ls f'rom the northwest, and the average annual temperature is 
:tbout 47°F. Rainfall ih Salem averages about 44·36 inches 
rearly ahd is well distributed throughout the year. 
The winter season _is usually cold and rigorous, the 
Gemperatures falliltg bAl.::<w zero several times during the 
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3eason.· The period o:f killing frost begins around October 18:~' f ··-
~.-... ., " ................ -· * .. '" .... .... 3.nd ends around April 26. This gives Salem an average 
srowing season o:f 175 days. 
• The prevailing northwest wind :is generally pleasant and 
orings dry and invi.gorating air .to Salem. This wind :is more ,. 
}Ommen :from November to August. From June;to October, the 
southwest wirid predominates and is accompanied by wa:i?.m. spells., 
rhe most uncom:fortablr. wind i"!.. Salem is f'rom the northeast 
' 
Nhich is chilly :from the dampness brought in f'rom the ocean. ' 
rhese easterly winds are usually associated with cy.clonic 
storms and are accompanied by rain, sleet, or snow acccr' ding t 
Go the season. 
, .. 
.. 
4 .... 
The temperature or this section is liable to g reat and 
sudden changes because this area is subject to warm and cold 
fronts arising from the meeting of polar continental air 
masses from Canada and tropical maritime air mas s es rrom the 
Gulf area. 
The well-distributed precipitation that Salem receives 
is characteristic for the northeast section of the United 
States. Salem experiences around 125 days of rainfall y early, 
and its relative humidity averages 75% during the day and 61% 
during the night. Climatic data ror Salem will be round in 
a ppendix H on pa g e 97. 
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SOILS AND v:B.:GETATION 
Soils arid vegetation play an :unimportant part in 
Salem. The soils o:f the reglonwere a:f:feated by glaci-
ation and are_ comparatively thin over. the bedrock Which 
consists o:f granite, dioTites schists, and ·gneiss .• 
Salem's soils are cha.racter1zed by rough stony soil 
and gravelly sandy loamo 3ecause o:f these poor, thin 
soils, agriculture is 11Ilimportant. 
~he exisi;ing tre~s of the. area are mostly second 
gro~t:q 9~~ ~nd chestnut. On the_ droughty and 'Sandy soil.s~ 
the second growth is usuall-y s.crub oak» and on very 
droughty land pitch pine thri. ve so 
.. 
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CULTURAL FEATURES 
POPULATION 
The population of Salem; which grew up with the rise 
>f the shipping industry and later with the leather and 
;extile industry, has remained rather stable since 1910; 
rarying only by a thousand up or down .from its current 
>Opulation of 41,880;; Emigration has affected it more 
1arkedly than the simple natural increase figures• Land 
~or new building is limited as well as employment opportu• 
1ities for men• Unless there is a change in the character 
>f the industries, chiefly leather; at present employing 
1en, there would seem to be no ~articular reason why Salem 
lhould expand• The present decline of the textile industry 
Till deal a sharp blow to Salem in its .future populatien. 
According to observers on the scene, there is a tend:. 
mcy for young families to move o1.1,t of the city, especially 
tmong those who might be expected to become leaders in 
;heir community; since they feel that better opportunities 
1ay be had in the neighboring towns • In the past year or 
;wo, with a few new veteran's housing projects developed; 
;he population ~igures have gone up slightly. From 1940 
._, 
;o 1950; there has been an increase of 1.6% as compared to 
l loss of 4•9% between 1930 and 1940• 
There seems to be a change in population composition, 
.ndicating an outflow of young men and womeno· (see Fig. 1.4) 
[f this impression is correct, Salem would probably benefit 
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>y trying to hold this group, by providing building land at 
.ower prices, replacing the declining leather and textile 
.ndustry, and providing more opportunities ror young men. 
At the present time, the remale population dominates 
.n S:alem, but this is possibly due to the war which has 
lrained the male population. The proportion or the colored 
,opulation is relatively small; only •4% or the total pop• 
Llation are non-white •. The rollowing is a statistical 
'1 
,reakdown or the make•up or the Salem population. 
Male Female 
Total 19,925 21,955 
Native White 17,058 18,563 
Foreign Born White 2,764 3,321 
Negro 59 54 
Others 44 17 
Until the great shipping, rishing, and ocean trade 
~d virtually lert Salem ror other ports or the world, 
•alem's population was almost entirely English, but this 
hanged with time, and in a rew years other nationalities 
ettled in Salem to work in the leather and textile in-
.ustries, so that today, Salem has a mi~ed population. 
'6.8% or the population is American born, the roreign born 
·esidents numbering 6,042. (1950 census) The predominating 
.ationalities are Canadian, French, Polish, Irish, Italian,. 
.• U. S. Dept. or Commerce» !!• S. Census of Population, 1950,. 
Table 35, P• 21-80. 
.2.8 
mglish, and Greek. A complete breakdown of' the foreign 
>orn white pepulation of' Salem will be·round in appendix B;. 
In a general way, the Derby Street section is known 
~o be Polish and in part· Russian; Irish and Yankees int.er• 
ningle east of' the Common and in the Kernwood Park section. 
[rish predominate al0ng B<Psiwn ·Street towaf'dS Peabody, while 
c;here is a he.avy concentration of' Fretlch-dan,adians,; the 
nost eohesive group, near the Naumkeag Mills; thinning out 
:~.long Lafayette Street, where the Jewish ~?pulation tends 
[iO increase toward the Salem•Marh1ehead line·o, Another large 
ilrench section is in the Castle Hill area of the city. The 
[talians and Greeks intermingle sou.th of' the· center of the 
~ity from the Post Office toward Jefferson Avenue. The 
~urrent power strueture of Salem is represented as being 
rairly typical for the state, with the most political power 
resting·with the·Irisho 
The grouping of foreign elements is characteristi0 of 
}ities with a large :t:'ereign population.- l.n the past; when 
roreigners came t0 America, there was a tendeney f'or people 
:1av.ing the same foreign background to group together. Because 
>f their· inability t0 speak English i'laently~ they wolllld 
~ettl:e near neighbors speaking the same language in order to 
~et along in this foreign· country. 
In cities where the f'c:>reign population is small, this 
~oreign grouping is not characteristic, because practically 
.ll the populati.on is able. to speak or understand English. 
Salem's population is. distributed among six wards 
rhich are not equal in area . .J,11_p usable ,land. (see Fig. 13) 
~he major portion o:f the population,. as a look at the below 
:ha.rt will indicate .. is in Ward 5. ~hi . .s is the French-
tanadian section which covers the area !'"rom the Naumkeag 
li.lls toward Marblehead. ~his section is clustered with 
,partment houses. The other wards. are .:fairly equal in their 
~opulation, and are slowly being developed• 
WARD POPULA.Tiolf-
- . 
Ward 1 
Ward 2 
Ward 3 
-W.ard 4-
Ward. 5 
Ward 6 
1940. 
5,161 
6,271 
4,631 
"5*134. 
13;,333 
6,.683 
1950 
lJ-,944 
6;,337 . 
4,538 . 
5·;;495 
13;,.)86 
7;200 
Increase, ££, Decrease 
-237 
+66. 
. ;.;93 
+)61 
+§)3 
+517 
A mark increase in Ward.s 4 and -~- between the 1940 and 
t950 census is due: to ne.w housing developments that have 
>een erected in these ·sections~ I-t is. apparent that the 
. . 
w.jor growth has occ~re_d to, the we,st and northwest with 
ldditi.onal c~u::~te;;r-s of' new hou.aing at the tips o! almost 
~very arm of' the city~: 
The biggest tendency to move. ou,t .is manifested in 
Tar.ds l and 3· An investigation :for tbls .decrea:Se sho:wed 
L. U. s. -Deptce of' Commerce, .2E:• cit., Table 36, p. 21~81• 
3'0 
;hat the decrease was not due to any major physical changes 
Ln the areas arfected, but was attributed to a general shift-
Lng of the population to other parts of the city. The Derby 
:>treet section of Ward 1, which is a poor section or the city, 
ms many large families. The shifting of these large families 
tccounts for the large decrease in Ward lo 
Salem's civilian .T~bor force is 18,611 of which 17,514 
tre employed~; The following is a breakdown of the 1950 · 
Labor stati,tics for Salem. 
LABOR STATISTIOS1 
·Total 
Persons 14 yrs .• and over 
Civilian labor force 
Employed 
Unemployed 
Not in labor rorce 
Male 
-
19,925 
15,297 
11,98u 
11,148 
767 
3,313 
Female 
21,955 
17,602 
6,627 
6,366 
254 
10,975 
Most or the people of Salem are engaged in leather 
3stablishments as craftsmen or operators. A lesser number 
tre engaged in the textile and electrical industry. These 
iihree industries are the major source of employment at pre-
~ent for the Salem population. The United States Census 
,_ 
Lists a total of 7,867 Salem residents in manufacturing. 
rhe total manufacturing employment picture has more closely 
~aralleled the fortunes of the region as a whole. 
L~ Uo S. Dept. of Commerce, .2.12.• cit., Table 35, p. 21 .. 80. 
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• 
Man:y o.f the Salem residents f'ind employment outside o.f 
~he city. A' great number of them work at the two General 
~leotric plants in Lynn, the leather shops and tanneries of 
'eabody; the United Shoe Machinery Corporation in Beverly• 
md the shoe factories 0f Beverly and Lynn• Appendix 0 is 
l breakdown of the occupations of the Salem population, and 
l breakdown of the number of people working in the various 
_ndustriea • 
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-POPULATION OF SALEM ..Q. 
Incr~ase ove~ % lncrease of 
Year Population £receding census .dec:roease 
~ 
1790 7,921 ------ ---~ 
1800 9,457 1,536 19,4 
1810 12,613 3,156 33.4 
1820 12,731 118 0,9 
1830 13,895 1jl64 9.1 
1840 15,082 ;1,187 8,5 
1850 20,264 5,182 34!'4 
.. 
1860 22,252 1,988 9,8 ' 
1870 24,117 1,'865 8.4 
1860 21,563 3,446 14·3 
1896 . 30,801. 3,238 11.7 
1900· 35;,956 5,155 16.7 
1910 43,697 7·741 . 21.5 
! 
1920 42,529 -1,168 
-2·7 
1930 43,353 . 824 1.9 
. 1940 41,213 c.2,l40 
-4o9 
'· 
1950 41;880 '667 
. ' 
1.6 
'•. . . i \ ! ',• 
.• U. S ~ Dept" . of' Commerce, lip. ill•;. p. 21 ... 8. 
Fig, 11 
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ZONING 
At present, Salem's zoning is governed by the Zoning 
lrdinance of 1929 and the zoning as shown on the map in 
'ig. 15. The Planning Board of Salem, recogni~ing that the 
•ld ordinance is outdated., has recently been concentrating 
Ill the preparation of a new zoning ordinance. The amend, ... 
1ents shown to date on the Zoning Ordinance of 1929 shows 
;he rise o:f scattered businesses along tnfe southern end o:f 
Iighland Avenue, several changes :from industrial to general 
•esidence, and the·rise of two small shopping clusters, one 
_n North Salem near Ledge Hill Park and one on the Marblehead 
Line to the south. The new zoning ordinance is on display at 
ihe Oi ty Hall; but has not been acted upon as yet... The in-
;ent of ~oning is to try to keep the city grouped into areas, 
:md thus make :for a well-balanced community, 
The new proposed ordinance sets up seven districts as 
rollows: 
(l) Historical districts 
(2) Single residence districts 
(3) Gene~al residence districts (4) Apartment house districts (5) Semi-residence districts 
( 6) Bu_sinesa districts 
(7) Industrial districts 
This varies from the 1929 ordinance by the inclusion 
of an Historical Zone, and the exclusion of "unrestricted" 
areas. The exclusion of industries creating·a hazard or 
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uisance in certain areas seems good; in view of Sa,.em's 
imited land area. 
The inclusion of an Historical Zone is a bold step 
hich is however, backed by public sentiment • The intent 
.nd purpose of the historical district is to preserve, main-... 
ain, and promote the historical character of the areas 
.nvolved. In essence, it forbids any alterations within 
,he designated areas unless they are consonant with present 
LSe and outward appearance of the structure. It will be 
;he first such zorie in New England, although precedents may 
1e found in the south, notably st. Augustine, Florida. 
The single residence districts now exclude clubs, 
10arding and lodging houses, but includes non-commercial 
•ecreation. All new structures built in this zone must 
>e for smgle residence only. 
Inspection of the proposed changes of the zoning map 
3hows that the tendency for businesses to spring up along 
~he main auto routes has been recognized by extensive strip 
~oning of these areas for·business. 
Industrial zoning also is generous, but follews exist-
ing uses and reserves land usable for little else; while 
respecting, at the same time, adjoining neighborhoods. 
The ordinance stipulates the type, si.ze, and use of 
buildings that can be constructed on the lands of the city. 
~Y person who wishes to build in Salem must obtain a permit 
'rom the Inspector or Buildings, and construction must 
~on:C9rm to regulations set rorth in the Z<:>ni.ng Ordinance. 
Oity planning is important ir a city can eJ.tpect a 
1ealthy growth.... The Salem City Planning Boarci is busily 
mgaged in a long"':'ran.ge course to build a better Salem 
~or the years ahead. The:lr purpose as stated by Mr. 
~oui~ Ec:o. Baker, . Qhairman of the Planning Board,, "is to 
Jring about a balanced planning, so that the industrial, 
nercantile, and residential resources of the ci~y can be 
olended together and contribute greatly to one another .• '·• 
1 
1. Salem Sunday Express; Sunday, May 31, 19.53, p •. · 8 .•. 
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~ UTILI~TION 
Land utilization in Salem can be broken down into 
he following·catagories: residential, rebail; general 
usiness, industry, municipal parks, public or aeini-
ublic land, and historic sites.. On page 42; Fig. 16, 
s a land use map of Salem. As can be noted, almost 
if'ty per cent of the city i.s open or vacant land. The 
'eason for this vast amount of vacant land is that these 
.rea.s are unsuitable for development. These lands are 
,ither swamp lands, or-have rough topography. 
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Salem has grown in the typical manner of an unplanned 
dty. It has extended itself along the principal highways 
~onnecting with the neighboring cit-ies and towns, especially 
~wampscott and Marblehead on the south, .and Peabody and 
~everly on_ the west and north~ Typic.al of older cities, 
~.alem has grot+ped its houses around its places of employ-
lent,· and has clustered it_s businesses together in the 
~enter of the city. 
Salem is famous f'or her historical building&.; Every 
·ear people come f'rom all over the world t.o visit these: 
1laces of intere.st.. Salemts architecture is famous because 
1er.e one may see houses of four distinct periods. First, 
;here are those very old, lean tc;l, gable and gambrel-roofed 
Louses built in the seventeenth century such as the Plckering 
rouse on Broad Street and the House of' Seven Gables on 
~urner Street. Secondly, there are th~se houses built between 
;he .earlier yeara of the eighteenth century and the beginning 
1f the Revolution,., exhibiting the influence of the architect 
'rom. overseas and usually containing fine interior wood 
~inishings. Examples of this type are the Pickman House 
m Essex Street and the Richard Derby House on Derby 
)treet. The third type are those built in post-Revolutionary 
Lays, usually by rich merchants and shipowners, when Salem 
ras .. an importm t commercial center. These houses ex-
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hibit the "colonial style" a t its best. They are built 
of' wood or rick, invariably three s tories in height. 
Examples of' these houses are the f'nmous old houses on 
Chestnut utree t. The f'ourth type of h ou s es to be found 
in Sa lem are the purely modern structures wh ich have 
sprung up everywhere replacing tho ea rlier types. 
The hi storic hous es are s~a ttered throughout Sa le m, 
out in considering Salem's re s i dential lend uDe, these 
are not considered in the general picture. On page s 49-50 
ere pictures of hous es representing the various types 
found in Salem. 
Early Salem developed along the harbor in ea s tern 
3alem, the House of Seven Ga bles being a late remnant in 
~his area. The rapid growth of shipbuildin g and the re-
mlting comme rce ~pread over ell the world created a wealthy 
~lass of peop le. These people fir st improved the area around 
ihe Common and t hen moved on bec a us e the area became more 
~onge ted . Th e portion they chose is now t he Chestnut tre e t 
1rea, full of fine, old, an d lovely house s . I t is this 
iis trict that i fully publicized in picture s of ~alem . 
>nee a year , " Chestnut tre e t Day" i E held, a n d vi s itors 
1re allowed to vi s it t h ese famous houses tlwt were built 
.n the days of the clipper s h ips . 
i th t he c min i nto importance of indu•' try, housing 
n Salem declined v er y rapidly into dullne s s end d r &bines s . 
rhe general characte r of Sa l e m' s housing i s indic£Jted by 
t;he typical block of interming led housing types, pre-
:iominately two or three fan ily o r more, with r•epart i tioned 
old houses far outweighing three d eckers. 
Old Salem near the Common and the harbor is now very 
thickly built up with two fauily r•esidences and tenement 
iwellings. This district, especially the Derby Street 
section is very cheap and dirty. The presence of 
lumber yards, automobile service stations, lunch carts, 
and the like along Bridge Street toward everly me r e ly 
accentuates that district's cheapness. As the district 
nerges on the west into the central business area, there 
ls a slight improvement. 
North Salem is the residential district for middle 
lncome people. That section developed roughly between 
1900 and 1920. The portion of the area nearest the ocean 
is quite nice, but as one progresses toward the tanneries, 
the houses become cheaply built. Undoubtedly, the large 
~mount of open space in the area has acted to maintain the 
~ood standard of dwellings in the vicinity. 
To the south of Boston Street, the main road to Peabody, 
the effect of the tanneries is most apparent. The houses 
are mixed one and two family dwellings and very poor. These 
~ouses are cheaply built and close together. 
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In 1914, the Salem fire swept the area delineated on the 
~p on page 10. Given the opportunity of rebuilding a large 
1rea, the city then did little or nothing towards improving 
~he appearance of this section. The area that was burned down 
1how no signs of being any newer than the older sections of the 
~ity. Along Lafayette Street, apartment houses were built, 
>ut beyond this nothing different was erected. 
The Naumkeag Steam Cotton Company has generated 
~xtremely cheap housing , wooden structures, poor brick 
cenements, and cheap one and two family residences. This 
~action extends from the Naumkea g Mills to Lafayette Street. 
rhe remainder of the area divided by Lafayette Street 
~anges from fairly ordinary on the ocean side to very poor 
~y the railroad. The railroad area is g enerally inter-
lpersed with industry and service establishments. 
In the outlying areas of Salem, especially the Kernwood 
1ection, the Winter Island section of Salem Willows and the 
~afayette and Loring Avenue section are to be found the major 
)Ortion of single family dwelling s which are reasonably well-
)Uilt • 
After World War II, there was found to be a shortag e of 
lousing in Salem. In 1947, an initial step toward relieving 
~he critical shortage of housing in Salem was taken. This 
~rogram consisted of converting city owned building s into 
lOUSing unitS e 
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In 1950, the Salem Housing Authority was s et up, and 
Lt concentrated on veteran's housing problems. In addition 
;o providing actual housing facilities, eveF.f effort was 
~de to as 1 s t v e terans i n constructing their o wn home s. 
~he city g overnment was very cooperative in providing land 
at reasonable prices and in furnishing the necessary util-
Lties, t ogethe r with the required fill. Many lots were 
~iven free of charge or at very low prices on City Almshouse 
land at the Salem Willows. Sixty-five privately-owned 
1ouses were built in thi section. 
In add ition, two veteran housing projects were con-
3tructed which includ e the "Rainbow Terrace" development 
:>ehind the St a te Tee chers Colleg e in South Salem whe1•e 
136 garden-type homes were built, and the "Garden Terrace" 
i evelopment in North Salem consi s ting of 32 garden-type 
aomes. These hou~ e s are built to provide space for four 
remilies in each unit. 
The city authorities see no h ousing need, quantita-
tively speaking. The issue, then, is the improvement of 
the quality of housing. No redevelopment authority has 
1et been set up despite discussion of the i dea, because 
there is no clear cut studies on which to bas e a statement 
of need. 
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The following data on Salem's housing, which is sub-
act to change, gives a fair picture of the overall housing 
acilltias in the city. 
HOUSING STATI C'Tics1 
Tenant-occupied 
Owner-occupied 
Vacant 
Total 
omple~ed since April l• ~ 
Private housing 
Low-rent public housing 
Other public housing 
.. 
Total 
6,846 
3,703 lr.m 
1,044 
212 
1,256 
. 
. ousing existing .2!! April 1, ~ 18 
which has since been demolished 
or taken out of housing use. 
OTAL PRESENT SUPPLY 12,286 
White 
6,796 
3,68.5 1-o:m 
1,044 
-----
212 
1,256 
18 
12,21.5 
.• Salem Housing Authority, ~eport ot, 19.52 • 
. " .. , 
Non-
White 
so 
18 
rt 
0 
0 
0 
0 
71 
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- P c eri 
18th Century • Richard Derby House - Derby Street 
Fig . 17 
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HOUSE TYPES 
--"\..-
20th Century - Houses on 
Fig . 18 
INDUSTRY 
Salem has develcrped two reputations; that of an 
mportant· historical sit~ and that of a leading man.:. 
.facturing city; Salem since its' f·oundirig has been the 
·enter of Essex County~· consequently· service enterprises 
L8.ve gathered t:tierie to take' advantage of' the weight of 
;he population. In addition, productive industries have 
.·. 
lett led in Salem mainly because of the availability of 
.abor and proximity to the markets of New England.· 
Salem has been keeping pace with the march of pro;. 
;ress. For example, the total output 01' all the Salem 
.ndustries in !1.880 had,.a commercial value of only $8,440,3.50 
1hich was enough :for the people of that day to brag about, 
)Ut the 1950 ou,pput-, to Which ninety-nine concerns oontri-
mted, was ·estimated at $71,·6-09,356. 1 Industry is so well 
iiversi:fied that it holds labor o:f almost every trade, 
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iurning out approximately seventy different classes of products. 
~hese industries· feed one another and jointly they serve 
;he nation from coast to coast .• 
Cotton goods', radio tubes, fluorescent and incandescent 
Lamps, steam fittings., tanning material and games represent 
1.. Commonwealth of Mass., Department of Labor and Industries, 
Census of Manufactures - 19.50 - Salem, Mass • .....-~~ P• 1. 
.arge industria s .in Salem, but their separate proportions o.f 
~alem' s economic competence c1;1nnot be. reported in many o:ases, 
~ecause such a report wou,ld disclose the private a.f.fairs o.f 
ndividual concerns. 
Since its founding, Salem in conj~ction with P~abody, 
Las been the home of' leather and tanning_ establishments. 
'he. leather industry ( tar:med, curri.ed and finished. leather) 
.s represented by some twenty-eight dif'f'erent establishments 
rhose total products in 1950 were valued at $17,912,405. 
hese have been the integral part of' its economy; but these 
.re now declining. A l.ook at the chart on manut'acturing estab-
.isbments in Salem (see appendix D) will show a decline in the 
;otal number. The moving of' the shoe and leather industry 
Lway from this ar>ea accounts .for this decline. 
At the present time, the reasons for the location of 
L.ndustry ·in Salem are not very outstanding. The tanning 
,stablishments are apread along the North River Canal which 
.eads to Peabody'" to take advantage of' the water necessary 
:or the industry. The Naumkeag Steam Cotton Company is . 
Located by the harbor for the docking facilities.. Hygrade 
)ylvania is. in the so-qtheast portion of the city o.t the rail-
~oad junction and the service industries are scattered through-
)Ut the city seeking trade locations. 
The early .settlers of' Salem were t.ruly an industrious 
!ld ·ingenious people. Delving into the history o:f their 
chievemen~s, one wonders not- at what has been accomplished 
n_ the: line_ of' industrial :tm:provement., but that the· progress 
ook so many years. to reach its present stage.. 
_ Early ,Industries 
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~he . early. seve:p.teenth century: found. the people of Salem · 
'ith diversi:fied industries. - T.o :name some of' them: salt making; 
:rinding .of' co;r.n, b~ic~ making, q.hocol-ate making, boot and 
how making, tanning, f'ishinK and shipbuildin~ .. 
. . Salem's early fishing industry ha:d .its start in 16)6. 
t had its beginning at Winter Harbor and Oats. Gove~ two 
.i t.tle -coves located between. Salem Neck and Marblehead. 
Ship}Juilding in the. early seventeenth century was. Salem's 
LOst important ind-q.st;ry and James Duncan Phillips says: 
Robe.rt Moulton and. the ship-:wrights: sent ov:er by. the 
:ompany, built .sha_a.~o:ps .from the . .f;irst years., and -before 
.640, several vessels o.f five tons. or more had been b:u:tlt. n 
:n 1665, Massachusetts had al;>ottt a dozen -shi]>s o:f above 
.OO .... ton.s, f'orty of .40 to .100 ton_s,_ and eighty smaller ones. 
:t is es-timated that on~-guarte;r of the.se were [)uilt in Salem •. 
fith the growth of ~hipping,. shipbuilding grew• Shipbuild-
.ng was responsible .ror the dev-elop)llent o..r the trades 
1 
uch as .anchor smiths, rope making, sa.il mal;cing etc .• 
Leather Inqustry 
Of great import.a;r;tee to the development and prosperity 
f this city were the men who manufactured leather and shoes. 
u.oting from "Tannery Tales'' ,1 by Frederick A,. Gannon, "The 
irst leather maker was Samuel; First Settler in 1629. 
aptain Endecott came to Salem with a group of men who were 
Pessed leather coats; trousers etc. When these garments 
ore out, 'necessity the mother of invention, 1 induced 
amuel to try his hand in leather making. He cut bark from 
rees, shredded it, made tan by beating it with a mallet., 
ll.g a hole in the ground,, put a barrel into it to make a 
at, put the hides in, addedv the tan and water and made 
e~ther. n2 From this crude. beginning, Salem, Peabody., and 
anvers became the outstanding leather centers of the 
nitod Stm.tes. 
The first eledtric motor used in sh.oe leather manutact-
ring was installed in P. J .• Mulligan 1 s fact_mry on Gr.aG!l 
tree.t. The. first cb.J:>ome process of tanning was applied 
y Thomas Green. Frank Whaland built the first splitting 
achine to split hides from vats. The Vaughn Machine 
• Phillips, James Duncan, Salem in the Seventeenth Century, p. 72. . 
Gannon, Fred A., Tannery Tales, PP.• 1-7 ,. 
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ompany started a small shop in South Salem and later moved 
o Peabody. They built the first modern leather machinery. 
n Salem, the leather business made great strides; Blubber 
ollow, Boston, Bridge, and Goodhue Streets became the 
eather centers. Leather making reached its peak in Salem 
n the early twentieth century and for the past twenty-five 
ears it has gradually moved to more advantageous centers. 
Shoe Industry 
Perhaps, it was just by chance that Salem became the 
irth place of the American shoe industry. If the early 
ettlers of Salem had been as farsighted as were the Pilgrims 
ho came to Plymouth in 1620, some other town might have 
een the first to make shoes. We find that the Pilgrims 
rought with them four pairs of shoes apiece when they 
et sail for America, but our Salem ancestors each brought 
nly one pair of shoes. When they discovered that the shoes 
hey had brought with them from England were beginning to 
ear out, they sent to London for a skilled shoemaker. 
homas Beard came to the settlement at Salem in 1629 and 
ecame the first American shoemaker. While Salem is not 
oday as large a producer of shoes as she was once, it was 
alemis early making of shoes and tanning leather that made 
he indus.try of great importance in Massachusetts. 
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That leadersh;Lp in Salem in th.e beginning years o:f the 
uritan co~ony was h.eld through the gener~ti~ns of American 
.istory,. and it is only in .the most recent year~ that it 
as be~n serio~sly cha~lenged.. Modern industries have de-
eloped and .jum~ed into prominence in Salem, but shoe and 
eather is still among the leaders in the city. 
In 1950, the tanners ana shoe makers produced goods 
or the market valued at $20,364,832 which is almost one-
hird of the total value of all Salem manu:factures. The 
. . . 
ve:rage number of wage earners employed by the leather and 
hoe industry number around 1,485.1 
Textile.Industry 
When the prosperous day~;~ o:f the Clipper Ships were 
ver, after the War o:f 1812, Salem was a city without a 
ob. Salem was a gr~at seaport town and almost every 
trong sea-loving man w.ho lived in Salem had a job as a 
ailor or was somewhere connected with boats. In the year 
807, th~ Embargo Act closed Salem's ports and all th~se 
en were out of a job ... _They were now in need o:f work to 
upport their families. They had heard of a new industry 
f spinning cotton,, but Salem had no large, powerful rivers 
... Commonwealth of Mass .• 1 Department of Labor and Industries, 
op. cit., p. l. 
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o :furnish 'the power needed to turn the wheels of the 
achinery• Salem did have the sea as a back door, so the 
en ·of· Salem decided to .use the sea to bring· a new fuel., 
oal, to their city and to use· that still quite new in-
ention, the steam engine, to supply the power.·· 
From that vague idea sprang the Naumkeag Steam Cotton 
o:m.pan_y--Nauntkeag which is the old name of Sale~, and Steam 
o indicate the dii'i'erence between the new type of' mill and 
he others in New England which were run by water power-. 
On April 6, 1839, the new company WB'S incorporated and 
n 181.~7, the first mill was completed. During the seventy'"' 
ive. years prior to its destpuction ·by fire in 1911.~, the 
ill was the leading industry in Salem. From the ashes of' 
he gr~at fire, there arose ·a model texti.le plant. Twenty 
uildings were replaced by f'ou:r with all modern machinery. 
he products of' the Naumkeag Steam Ootton Company at first 
ncluded a great variety of' cotton goods, bUt now the 
ompa:ny speeiB:lizes in the :famous "Pequot. Bheetsu. 
The Naumkeag Steam Cotton Company:, known to many 
s the Pequot Mills, has the largest weaving room in the 
orld, housing 4,000 looms. In 1938, Pequot had 2,200 
orkers in the Salem mill and over 1,00~ w6rkers at their 
1eabody mill. In. the past two years, there has been a 
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~cline of the textile industry. Slowly the machinery has 
~en moved down to mills in the South. Last year, the 
~abody mill was. completely closed down and·, at present, 
1ere are approximately 900 workers left at the Salem mill. 
lis sharp decline in employment gives us a good idea that 
1e textile mill has l.eft Salem,. probably never to come back. 
lis drastic decline in the textile industry is bound to 
~ve a great influence in Salem's future industrial picture. 
Electrical Industry 
Another ver.r important industry in Salem is the man-
~acturLfig of the flouresoent and incandescent lamp which 
l manu:factured by the Sylvania Eleotrio Products Oo.rnpany. 
1is company had its start in Middleton in 1901 when, Mr. 
~ank A. Poor, .a young man of twenty-one, bought a small 
mcern to change old incandescent lamps into new ones by re-
)Ving the burned out filament and inserting a new one. In 
~15, the company moved into a new i'actor.y in Salem~ From 
lis time on, the concern has had a steady and rapid growth~ 
1 June of 1931, the Hygrade Lamp Company, which it was 
tlled at that time, merged with a similarly sucoessful-
tker of lrunps and tubes; Sylvania Produots Company of 
1porium, Pennsylvania. This merger brought an added wealth of 
~erienoe and widening markets. 
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The co:m.pa;ny h.ad always paip. a great ;deal. of attention 
J E;~ngineering and even, when it was v~ry .small b,ad a much 
~rger engineering staff tha:r1.most companies ot,' its size. 
:te company continues to bring out new ideas in the electvical 
Leld and keepa up with the march or progress. Sylvania is 
1own as the pioneer and. leader in the field of electronics. 
Sylvania now has forty p},ants throughout the country~ 
1d its products are sold t1U,>oughout the world. Sylvania 
;ill operates the origin~l. factory on Boston Street in 
1lem, and a more modern factory on Loring Avenue, both of 
1ich are devoted to incandescent lamp manufacturing. . Radio 
l.bes,. which in the. past were manufactured at the Loring 
renue plant, are ;now be.ing produced at the Pennsylvania 
Lant. 
The Hytron Radio and Eleotronio·s Corporation which 
'gan operations in Salem back in 1923 is another growing 
l.dustry in tbe cit-y. It produces radio tubes and ·electronic 
tuipment. Its Salem plant numbers over 750 employees of 
1:Loh 85% are young women because their keen eyes and 
~mble fingers are needed for this type of work .• 
When the Second World War started~ Hytron was con-
mtrating its effort largely on radio receiving tubes. 
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1 1938, however, Hytron branched out to include trans~ 
Ltting and special purposes tubes., ·During World War II, 
rtron designed and produced electronic tubes for radar, 
idio, and many wartime electronic devices. The Hytr'on 
:>rporationj 'like Sylvania ElectriC.· Products dompany; is 
Lways in the process o:f developing better and newer 
Lectrical devices. 
Game Industry 
Salem is the home of Parker Brotherst games. Ever 
tnce 1863, when Parker Brothers appeared on the scene 
3 producers of games; Salem has been the nation's 
mntainhead of the parlor type of diversion. The Parker 
rothers' games are known all over the civilized worldo 
1ey have offices in London and New York City. 
It has been estimated that Parker .Brothers' firm 
tblished millions .o:f different games during its more than 
llf century of operation. Normally it publishes fifteen 
' twenty games annually. Some of its more popular ga.mes 
1clude: nMonopolyn, 11 Gamelot 11 ; uPing Pong 11 , nPollyanna 11 , 
1d 11 0hinese Checkers". 
Parker Brothers is steadily gro.wing in size and in 
tly of 1953; its present plant on Bridge Street will have 
1 additional $5oo,ooo plant beginning operations. 
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I have gone into detail in describing the most 
' 
Lportant industries of Salem. In this brief resume, I 
.ve attempted to show the decline of older industria s 
.ch as leather and texti,le, and the rise of more modern 
·pes of manufacturing. These industries which I have 
. I ' ' 
scribed are far from being the only ones in Salem, but 
Ley are the ones that employ the major portion of Salem's 
'rking population. 
The following is a. list of the manufacturing concerns 
Salem that employ fifty or more people as listed in the 
.rectory of Massachusetts Manufacturers for 1951. 
Name of Company 
Flynn, John & Sons, Inc. 
. Hawthorne Tanners, Ino ·~ 
Helburn, Thompson Co. 
Leaoh ... Heckel Leather Oo~ 
O'Keefe, Thomas A. Leather Co. 
Puritan Tannery, Inc~ 
.Russell•Sim Tanning Co. 
Slattery Bre.s. Tanning Oo. 
Wipoh City Tanning Co. 
Hytron Radio & Electronic Corp. 
Sylvania Eleo. Prods~, Inc • 
:Libby Shoe Go• 
Salem Shoe Mfg. Oo. 
Wins'ton 8hoe Co~ 
Owens Shoe Co. 
Na.umkeag Steam· Cotton Co. · 
Parker Bros., Inc. 
Atwood & Morril Go .. 
Product Produced 
Leather 
Leather 
Leather 
Leather Tanning 
Leather 
L.eath,er Tanning 
Sole Leather 
Leather 
Contract Tanning 
Radio Tubes 
Incandescent Lamps 
Shoes 
Men's & Boys 1 Shoes 
Women 1 s Shoes 
Men's Shoes 
Oot'ton Goods 
Games 
Valves, etc. 
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Aulson Tanning Machine Go. 
Ruggles-Klingemann Mfg, Co, 
Leather Working Machinery 
Valves 
Salem News Publishing Co. Ptg. & Pub! Newspr~ 
I 
i 
Rou t e 10 7 
B. & M. 
Rou t e lA 
--A:-". F.J::..EI;EA :C 
-
- ---- .- r ...J -t 
~ Leather t<:l'f-, · 
& Shoes '6-f. 
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BUSINESS 
Although Salem has an actual population of' Lj.l, 880, .. 
has a shopping popula,tion of' 135,000. Since its be,.,. 
~ng, Salem has been the center of' business activity 
·r the southern part of' Essex County. Salem' s retail 
strict, with over 58.5 stores serves an area within a 
.dius of 16 miles. In a survey made on April 26, 1953, 
· four students of Boston University's Schoo:l: of' Bus..-
.ess, it was .found that 88% of the shc:>ppers in Salem 
me from f'ive cities. A breakdown of' Salem shoppers 
recerded by these st'a!.~ent.~s is as follows : 1 
Sale'm ·54% 
:Peabody. 16%. 
Lynn . 11% 
Beverly 
Danvers 
The remaining 12% came f':r•om Manchester, Gloucester, 
>swich, Marblehead, Hamilton, Wenham, and Swampscott. 
The central business district of' Salem extends along 
:sex Street, from Summer and North Streets to Hawthorne 
>ulevard, and along Washington Street f'rom the railroad 
;ation to Federal Street. 
With the e oming of' mass transportation, espeeially 
1e automobile, the role of' Salem as a shopping center has 
10reased~ The attraction in Salem has not been any dif'-
lrent :from other cities .. merely a centralization of' shopping 
lcilities, 
Rosenburg, Robert and others, Survey of' Salem Shopping 
Center, p~ 2. 
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The bu~iness district is well conne:cted wit.h outlying 
ms by good roads • Since Salem i.s a moderately large 
;y, especially for its own hinterland, it is nat,ural that 
'be a center of shopping attraction for the country sid·e. 
Ls is apparent in the large number of clothip.g stores,. 
rniture stores, and durable goods stores in relation to 
:>sistance goods. These a;re sold to the country;, not 
rely to Salem people. Appendix E is a chart showing a 
9akdown of the types and number of stores in Salem~' 
Acco:rding to a report in the 1951 edition of Consumer 
rket., Salem's average composite retail sales is higher 
., 
an any city in Ma.ssaohusetts having a population of over 
,000. The following is a breakdown. of Salem's estimated 
l tail sales as compared with Beverly and Peabody,. 
·Total 
Auto 
.lem $9,367 
1Verly 5, 953 
~a body 2, 387 
Retail Sales Estimated 
(In thousands) .. 
. Food . . Gen,. Mdse. 
$1,480 
972 
927 
Furn-House.-;Radio . 
$3,207 
1,009 
285 
Rosenburg,, Robert, op. cit.q p. 12 .• 
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In addition to the main business center, which is 
ilt up in a $mall area~· Salem has a number o:f small 
ighborhood stores. These radiate from the center along 
ery important highway • 
The main problem connected with Salem's business 
ction is parking. With the increase in its shopping 
pulation, more and more congestion is occuring during 
.e shopping hours. 
'.Phis problem is recognized by the proposed 1952 
ning ordinance. Areas on Highland Avenue, Boston and 
rth Streets have been zoned off' :t.'or business. It is 
ped that by expanding business toward these areas that 
e congestion pi'oblem of the central business section 
11 be lessened. 
Salem~s grewth as a leading shopping center is due to 
ri01J.s factors, namelyt 
1., 
2. 
3· 
4· 
An id·eal location. 
Excellent transportation facilities. 
One of the highest per capita income 
in Massachusetts ($1,5'28). 
Efforts of a group of' progressive 
minded business men. 
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TRANSPORTATION 
S~lem 1 s importance as the county seat, as a large 
1nufacturing c.ity, as a retail business center, have 
:~..de it imperative that Salem be f'urni~ed with good 
~ansportatiGn systems. Railroads, buses, highways, 
1d local str,eets give Salem_ extensive transportat-ion 
~rvice -to all destinations in the ~urrounding area~ 
ae transporlatton 'systems have irnprov'Sd, but t.ra.fiic 
)ngestion problems haye come with them. 
The Boston and Maine Railroad 1 s eastern route to 
)rtsmouth, New Hampshire runs through the heart of' 
alem t s shopping center:.• Such a line and such a 
)Cation :for the railroad means, o:f course, that Salem 
1.s excellent railroad service north and south •. Trains 
-~ . 
~o.m the north to Boston or from the south to Danvers, 
Loucester, and Portsmouth pass through very :frequently. .• 
..renty.-:five trains pass thr-ough SalE?m daily :from Boston, 
~d t:wenty-six trains pass through Sal~m on their way 
:> Boston. (see appendix F f'or a st~hedule e:t: Salem 
~ains} •: 
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All the industries in Salem, with the excepti.on 
~ Naumkeag Steam Cotton are located on railroad lines, 
1ich makes it more conveni.ent to ship their goods~ 
The Eastern Massachusetts Street Railway Company 1 s. 
lS serv:ice to all points avound Salamis excellent. There 
r>e .frequ.ent service routes to Lynn, Marblehead, Peabody, 
3verly, and Boston. Approxima.tely J.40 buses leave· 
~lem per day ror e:it her Boston via Lynn or .for Boston 
trectly, taking about .fifty minutes f'or the trip. -:Bus 
~rvi:ce within Salem is frequent and eovers all parts 
" the city. The only~ other bus line in Sa.lem .is operated 
r the Michaud Bus Line which carries on inter-city 
~rvice. This bus line operates between Castle litll and 
16 railroad station. 
The local streets of Salemare at the·best inadequate. 
lilt in the days of' historic Salem and npt widened since, 
1ey are, especially in the center,. a constant sou.rce of 
)ngestion. The streets are not capable of handling the 
1rge amount o:f trai':f'ic that crowds the cer,ttral shopping 
lstrict. 
In a survey made by the Ramp Building Co-rporation on 
~lem's-parking problem, it was estimated that during an 
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~rage eight hour period, .frant'9:00 A.~. tp $:00 P.M.; a total 
16,452 vehicles o.f all types enter the centrE!l district 
Salem~_ Approximately 8o% or 13,203, are passenger_cars, 
3 remf1ining 3,249 :vehicles being trucks and buses. 
The central bus in.ess district contE1ii1s 4.97 cul"b park:t.ng 
~cea o.f which 307 are metered spaces •. It is estimated 
:~.t these spaces serve approximately 3,976 parkers during 
average day. In addition the central shopping district 
1tains 1,_054 off-street parking spaces, of which, 543 
3 private spaces and 511 are available .for public use. 
In this.study, it was noted that the accumulation of 
rricles desiring to park in the central district of Salem 
ceeded the available supply of parking spaces during a 
x hour,period from ll;OO A .• M. to.5:oo P.M. on an average 
siness day. 
This suFvey board recommended the building o.f four off-
reet parking lots, which would provide for an increase 
1 mber of parking spaces .• 
The junction of all three transportation facilities 
thin the very small ar.ea of the retail store_s causes 
.eh waste o:f time and ine:fficiency. The railroad and 
.s terminals are but two blocks apart, separated by Essex 
:;seat, the :fashionable shopping stJ?eet. In the past, the 
Ramp Building Corporation; Parking Survey and Program, 
Salem, Mass., pp. 5-7. 
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iTice adopted by the railroad to ea:se oqngestion w~s _the 
lld.tng of a tunnel which runs under the c€lntral part o:t: tbe 
by •. Upon leaving the railroad syati9n though, all trains 
at. travel alo~g Wa~hington Street before ente,ring.the 
:mel. The great number of. tralns mear..s that traffic must 
held up many times during the day tq al1ow the passing of 
9. trains. Propo~ed plans. t.o move the .railroad terminal 
a different.location is now in the making. This new 
r~inal wtll then alleviate the tie~up caused by yhe 
rfaoe crossing of the trains. 
The bus terminal on Washington Street, even though 
is a modern building With off-~treet tur:p.ing and parking, 
uses trouble by the continued arrival and departure of 
aes in all directions~ Sa+em streets w~re not designed 
r th<::) clumsy bus, but for the easy going horse and buggy. 
Salem's transportation problem is a big one which needs 
mediat.e attention, if Salem expects to keep her place as 
important shopping center. 
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EDUCATION 
At the present time in Salem, there are twenty-two 
hool buildings differing widely in size, structure, 
e 1 and suitability being used. There are fifteen public 
b.ools having a total enrollment of 3,905 pupils, and 
ven parochial schools with an enrollment of 3,291. Salem 
so has a State Teachers College which has an enrollment 
600 students~ many of whom, qbrurnute from surrounding cities • 
. '·.'i.: ,, 
In order to provide the ·ppoper environment for the 
ildren of' Salem;; the School Committee in l9L~7 set up 
Building Program Committee to look into future develo:J;>-
~ts of the school system. This 'committee looked into 
3 building facilities, the school programs, and other 
~ters ~. rtinent to the school system_. and they in turn 
ie recommendations which are now being carried out by 
3 city!! 
In considering the eondi tiona of the school buildings 
l their future use, it was estimated that the school pop-
ition would tend to increase to ~., 800 pupils in the next 
mty-f'ive years. With this increase in mind, recommenda-
>ns were made for the enlarging of present buildings and 
construction of' newer ones. 
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The committee recommended the building or a new junior 
~h school in North Salem :for 500-600 pupils, and a similar 
~ in 8buth Salem, which may be simply an addition to the 
Ltonstall school. In several oases, more land is needed 
" adjacent playgr0unds.. The groups of' v~:.1tera.ns 1 housing 
re added disproportionally to local child population, 
}ecially in Wards 2 and 6, but on the whole, the predicted 
1ool population seems reasonably, or slightly exaggerated. 
Even though, some of the recommendations made by this 
mnittee have been carried out, the need fbr newer and 
;ter school buildings for Salem is still a problem which 
yet to be solved. 
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RECREATION 
Sa:Lem•s exi.stoing maJor recreational pattern is 
,mposed :m,~inly of its cultural and .hi.storic.al pla,ces 
Ld a .fine number of outlying parks •- .Salem .is visited 
mually by more than 100,000 people who come .from all 
Lrts. of the world. t.rhe scattered loc_ations of the 
.storical sites together with the existing trfl.ffi0 
mge.stion malces it difficult .for t.he tourist to visit 
tese interesting pl-aces, 
436 acres, o-r 1/12 o.f: the city t s lanQ. is in parks, 
tich means one acre per 115 persons. Thies high standard 
J off.set. by tlJ.e fact that there are .few playgrounds ot: 
3eful size where most needed, that .is, in the city 
1terior ~d next to the .~chools o The chief problem is 
need o.f small neighborhood parks and playgrounds• At 
:-esent, there-are f'ourteen playgrounds scattered araund 
1e. city. . 'l!he main parks of the city are a:a follows.: 
Salem Willows 
The Willows is loc-ated at. the easterly end of the 
l..ty.. It is a noted recreational park on the North Shore, 
Ltb boating, bathing, fishing, ball parks, open air theatre,. 
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ncing~ bowling, and amusements. It ·is located on a penin-
la jutting out into Salem Harbo,r. Not only is the Willows 
tronized by the people of the city, but pleasant summer-
ather brings thousands of visitors from Boston, Lowsl;t., 
d nearby cities and towns. 
Forest River Park 
The Forest Ri.ver Park is located in the southem 
rt of the city along the harbor. The park is equipped 
th a salt water swimming pool and a bath house. :rhe r:erk 
well used during the week, but on Sundays it is crowded 
th people from outside of Salem. In order to alleviate 
e parking congestion that would occUl? ·on Sunday,. only Salem 
rs are allowed into the park's parking area.. 
The Pioneer Village, a r.eproduction o:f Colonial 
lem, is located· at the Forest River Park. It was built. 
1930 as Salem's part in the state-wide celebration o:f 
:;sachus.etts' 300th birthday. "The v:tllage is open to 
si tors from June to November. 
Highland Park 
Highland Park is the largest park in the c:t ty 
i e;ov:-Jir..S an area o:f 243.40 acres. It is located in the 
1.thwestern part of the city and has a municipal golf' 
:rrse. 
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Thee Common 
This park was named Washington Square in 1.802~ 
_s has long been public land-. In the· IR st., this area was 
~d for g:ra~:Lng of· cows and goats... In· 1.801, the. area was 
Lled in and the e.ntire surl'ace levelled., It was then 
~d as a military training field.. Today, the area is 
rered .by spacious ·lawns and trees. 
Gallows Hill Park 
This is the place where the witches· were ex.._ 
1ted in· the IS st. The park conta:ins 22 acres and haa 
1y tr_ees and shrubs.. A ball field has been laid .. out 
one section of the park, and in the winter; this a:rea 
flooded f'or ice ska~ting. Spot lights have been ir...stalled 
allow for night ice skating .• 
Led&e Hill Park 
Ledge Rill Park (Mack .Park) i.s located in·North 
Lem and covers an area o:f 21 ac.res. It is an extensive 
}k eminance which a.f'f'ords an. excellent view of the city 
i harbor. The park has an extensive playground .:Cor the 
tldren in that area. 
Winter Island 
Winter Island is located near the Willows and is 
ached by. a causeway. It is now occupied by the United 
ates Coast Guard and has been closed o:ff to the public. 
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HEALTH AND WELFARE 
In 1952, Salem's mortality rate was 15~6% per thousand 
1ich is a decrease from the previous year,. The leading 
~uses of death in Salem for the year 1952 were disea.ses 
~· the Heart and Vascular System, plus Malignancies. The 
H'mer accounting for 28 •7% of the deaths, and the latter 
).9%. 
The Salem Hospital has ma.intained an enviable reputa-
Lon for years because of its high a:tandardo This hospital 
lso serves the . surrounding cities and towns. In addi.tion 
) the Salem Hospital., there i.s the North Shore Babies 
):spital and the Salem Gontagi.ou.s Hospital. 
Another bene.fit provided by the city to aid its citizens 
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s welfare which is administered by the Board of Public Welfare. 
n.der i?his Department, there are five me jor c.ategories of 
a-s"l-ztr~~; aameJ..y, old age assistance,· aid to city home, 
id to dependent children, disability assistance, and. general 
elief. 
\riATER 
The Salem water supply;, t.ogetb.er with that of Beverly, 
mes f'or the most part f'rom. Weriharn Lake and Langham Reser-
ir in Wenham.. An aux:Lli.~ry c.anal t.aps . the Ipf3wich River 
the north .from which a supply is taken when needed. Ali 
ditional supply is· a.ssured Salem and B.everly f'rom· the 
tnamville Reservoir :in Danvers~ 
Wenham Lake can u_sually prQvide 3,.(00,000 gallons ~ r 
y which passes througha .filtration plant~ The pumping 
ation located there pumps the water to Polly Hill Reser:-
ir in Danvers which is the static head. water supply~· The 
tal pumping f'or the year 1951-.1952 was 1,67?:~l.t23,.000 
llons. l 
Service by the Salem Water Department is spread over 
e whole developed area o:f the city • In 1952, Salem had 
.4 mil·es of water mains to supply her 41,880 residents 
th water. The ave!'t:lge daily consumption f'or the year 
51-1952 was 4,583,123 gallons giving each inhabitant 109 
llons of' water.per day~ 2 
The reconstru,ctiop; of the Pumping Station at North 
ver:l'y was completed ,;Ln July of' 1952. flhe pumping 2ae:tl.-
ies were changed from steam to electricity. The modern-
Report of Water Department, Salem, Mass., 1952. 
Ibid. 
Bo 
mtion o:f the Pumping Station should provide adequate 
1mping .facilities, and with tht3: additional storage in 
Ltnamville Reservoir, an adequate water supply to the 
,ty ot: Salem should be assured -for many years., 
SEWERAGE 
pomestic sewerage in Salem has practically the same 
·verage as water. Factories of Salem now discharge their 
.ste into sewers, but the North River Canal leading into 
:abody-f which is lined with leather and tanning plants, 
a serious sewerage problem~. The South Essex Sewer Corn-
.ssion f,-:;r Salem, Danvers, Peabody, and Beverly has been 
·astling. with this problem i'or two generations now. There 
a grit -and degressing chamber located near the pumping 
ation to take care of the waste that comes .from the leather 
.ctories. The· sewerage pumping station is located on Salem 
:ck and pumps the ei ty r. s sewerage into a pipe which carries 
.e waste 3800 i'eet out into the barbor. 
Salem's sewer system is policed by the South Essex 
wer Commission, which according to a decision adopted 
r the whole metropolitan area, will be turned over to 
.e Metropolitan District Commission. This does not imply 
.e construction o.f a new sewer system; it simply means 
.at the Metropolitan District Commission will administer it. 
The offensive odor along the North River Canal due 
the discharge of tannery waste into the canal has been 
lved by the installation in the factories of' grease 
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noval devices, but it is also in part suppressed by the 
v-ering of' the canal by the new Andover Turnpike Extension. 
t:'eo.ver, the existing tanneries in the area are .expected 
move out in the next twenty-f'ive years because of' the 
~line of' the industry.e 
GAS AND ELECTRICITY 
Salem is adequately served with gas and electricity, 
th :Oy ·private companies. 
Electricity is supplied by the Salem Electtic 
ghting Company and gas by the Salem Gas Light Company 
ich also serves Peabody .. 
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FUTURE OUTLOOK 
FUTURE OUTLOOK 
In the regional picture of' Metropolitan Boston, Salem 
considered to be the central core f'or the sub-region 
1ich embodies the surrounding tDwns of' Peabody, Dan vera, 
trblehead, and Beverly. It is. the f'ocus f'or county 
>V:e~ent af'f'airs; employment; durable goods shopping,. 
~creational and cultura.l activities; and the point of' 
_rculation interchange. 
Whereas Salem wa.s f'lourishing up to the middle of' the 
lth century as a commercial port, it changed abruptly 
, an industrial. city with the decline of' sailing vessels 
Ld the growth of' the leather and cotton; and, since World 
,r II, of' the electrical goods industry. Due to the 
linent decline of' the tannery and textile industries in 
ds part of' the country, it is assumed that although Sal~ 
: going to lose about 1, 000 industrial jobs in the next 
·enty-f'ive. years, this will be compensated in part by the 
.vent of' newer industries. 
The regional Shopping Center in Beverly which is 
.st an idea at. pres.ent, will :t.end to limit any .further 
owth of' Salem's shopping center, but the actual amolJllt 
business transactions probably will not decline. 
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The economic base. of the community at present is 
~pendent c.hie.fly upon industry and commerce. In SUlll, 
:llem's :t'uture problems a.re based on: i'etaining the 
)pulation,_ ·preservation or neighborhoods, redesigning 
:" the .shopping center, reorganization of industrial 
)tivities.; elimination o~ tr~f'ic congestion, and 
lhancement of cultural .and recreational attraction. 
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]. 
COMPOSITION 01 POPl1L!miON 
1940 ~ 
~OTAL 41,213 41,880 
.. 
TOTAL MArE FEMALE TOTAL MALE rEMALE 
1der 5 2,577 1,290 1,2t>7 3,912 2,024 1, tltH:S 
5 - 9 2,913 1,474 1,439 3,009 1,5.33 1;476 
... 
.o 
- 14 3,353 1,672 1,681 2,.595 1,)66 1,229 
.5 
-
19 3,671 1,809 1,862 2 760 
' . 
1,312 1,448 
~0 
-
24 ;3, 710 1,791 1,919 3,0)1 1,386 1,645 
~5 
-· 29 3.4.58 1,635 1,823 ),221 1,539 1,682 
10 
-
34 3,108 1,530 1,578 3,176 1,496 1,680 
15 ... 39 2,738 1,)26 1,412 3,130 1,489 1,641. 
~0 - 44 2,832 1,317 1,515 2,960 1,461 1,499 
~5 
-
49 2,768' 1,313 1,455 2,545 1.190 1,355 
)O 
- 54 2,502. 1,194 1,)08 2.,556 1,199 1,3.57 
)5 
- 59 2,097 1,021 1,076 2,403 1,08.5 1., 318 
>o 
- 64 1,764 820 944 2,066 96.3 1,103 
>5 "!" 69 1,472 673 799 1., 762 151 1,011 
ro ... 74 1,072 470 602 1,239 535 704 
r5 yrs, 1.~1,78 447 731 1,$15 596 919 
~ over 
.. - . . . 
• u.s. Oensus, Oha.ra0ter:t.st.ios of the P()]>'\lllailie:n, 1940, 
~able )2, P• 6$). · 
u.s. Oensus, Ohara.cter:isties er t-he Population,. 1950, 
~able 33, P• 21-64. . 
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"FOREIGN !Q!! WBITE .POPULATION 
TOTAL: 6, off5 
COUNTRY OF BIRTH NUMBER OOUN1!aY OF BIRTH NUMBER 
Oanada-Frenuh 1.769 Scotland 31 
Poland 1,084 France 22 
Canada-other 918 Finland .16 
Ireland (Eire) 650 Ozeohoslovakia 8 
Italy 403 Hungary 7 
u.s.s.R. 350 Northern Ireland 6 
GreeGe 257 Denmark 6 
England & Wal&s 157 0 Rumania ;; 
Asia 105 Norway 5 
Austria 67 
Lithuania 46 Other Europe 53 
Sweden 45 Other America 10 
' 
Ger:trmny 32 Not reported 33 
u.s. Oensna, Oha~aoi.reristioa of Population, Table 34a, 
P• 21-72., 1950~ . 
APPENDIX C 
INDUSTRIAL PICTURE OF SALEM 
Table 1 
1 Major Occupation Groups 
fessional, technical & kindred workers 
mers & i'arm managers 
agers, officials & props. 
rical & kindred workers 
es workers 
ftsmen, foremen &.kindred workers 
ratives & kindred workers 
vate household workers 
vice workers, except private household 
m laborers, unpaid family workers 
m laborers, except unpaid & farm foremen 
orers, except farm and mine 
upation not reported 
&L POPULATION EMPLOYED 
.Table 2 
' . .. 2 
Number of Individuals in Industries 
ustry Qroup 
gricu1ture. 
orestry & fisheries 
ining 
onstruction 
anufacturing 
Furniture, lumber & wood products 
Primary metal industry 
Fabricated metal industry 
Machinery, except electrial 
Electrical machinery, equip. & supplies 
Motor vehicles & metor vehicle equip. 
Transp0rtation equip., except mot0r 
vehicles 
Male 
-
787 
14 
1,142 
777 
715 
2,430 
3,560 
1.3 
858 
17 
788 
47 
11,148 
5o 
16 
9 
830 
.5,174 
59 
32 
103 
661 
649 
11 
132 
Female 
816 
1 
190 
1,617 
.516 
103; 
2,211 
239 
.546 
3 
104 
20 
6,366 
4 
21 
2,693 
20 
2 
123 
92 
8.59 
-~CI!' 
15 
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APPENDIX Q 
Table 2 (cont.) 
Manufacturing ( ccmt.) 
Other durable goods 
Food & kindred products 
Textile mill products 
Apparel & other fabricated textile 
products 
Printing, publishing & allied indust. 
Chemical & allied indnstries 
Other non-durable goods 
Not·specified.:manufacturing industries 
Railroads & railway express service 
Trucking service & warehousing 
Other transportation 
Telecommunication · 
Utili ties & sanitary service 
Wholesale trade 
Food & dairy product stores & milk 
retail 
Eating & drinking places 
Other :retail trade 
Finance, insurance, & real estate 
Business services 
Repair services 
Private households 
Hotels and lodging places 
Other pe-rsonal services 
Entertainment and recreation servic~s 
Medical and other health sei•vices 
Educational services, gov•t. 
Educational services, private 
Other prof'essional related services 
Public administration 
Industry not reported 
Male Female 
180 121 
127 21 
609 676 
2.2 48 
134 29 
115 11 
2,289. 670 
5.1 6 
174 17 
110 15 
171 23 
97 311 
274 41 
319 67 
497 134 
291 181 
953 748 
276 191 
71 21 
251 i5 
ra 288 61 
267 286 
101 26 
189 536 
112 212 
37 184 
194 103 
555 168 
40 20 
2. u.s. Census, Census of Population, 1950, Table 35, 
P• 21-80. 
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APPENDIX D 
l 
NUMBER OF MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES IN SALEM 
ear 
936 
937 
938 
939 
940 
941 
942 
943 944 
945 
946 
947. 
948 
949 
9.50 
·-- """' --
936 
9.3.7 
938 
939 
940 
941 
942 
943 
944 
945 
946 
950. 
No. of 
Establishments 
97 
98 
96 
100 
100 
109 
105 
102 
106 
110 
lOB 
~B 10~0 . 
98 
99 
Average No. 
o:f.Wag'e Earners 
5,846 
6·028 
·' 5,122 
s,o84 
5,668 
6,892 
7,219 
7;458 
6,984. 
6,415 
6,461 
• 5;690 
5,182 
5;'108 
5,539 
Value of 
Products 
$28,905,651 
28,860,249 
21,897,393 
2.5:,320:,914 
28,.562,329 
42, 193., 741 
52,314,813 
.57.46.5~87'7 
57., 064~· 103 
55,202,73& 
. ·5.7.453·;586 
58., oro, o66 
60.; ,523 ,.244 
57' 615 ,·233 
Tl, 6o9:, 356 
~ + - ~ - - ~ ~ - - - - ·- - - - - - - - - - -Le~the:r: Tanned, Gui?ried, and Finished 
21. 
23 
2.0 
22 
21 
27 ' 
28 
28 
31. 
30 
3~· 
2S 
~;792, 609 
6,~3, 988 J+, 7.32,196 ', 
. 6-.• 695,933. 
' 6·', 980' 962 .· 
.10,117,559 
I4,127~l26 
16,·199.,361 
16,775,14o 
16,.147' 111 
. l8,56o,564 
17,9'121405 
- - - - .- -:- . - - ~ .. - -- .- - - ·- -. - - - ~ .- ~ - - .- - -
.936' 
,9.37 
.938 
.939 ·. 
-940 
.94l 
.942 
.943 
.941J. 
. 945 
.946 
.950 
ll¢ot s. arid Shoes, 
9 
8 
6 
6 
~ 
6 
6 
7 
7 
7 
6 
other -~ rubber 
. 717 ·. 1,961,350 
664 1,908,203 
627 ·1;984,391 
540 1,764,193 
406 1-,317,.660 
468 ~., 019 ,:o35 
·523 "2;5;36,201 
417 2,297,775 
476 3, 043,636 
462 4, 218 ,.531 . 
467 3,443,67.5 
365 2,453,427 
.• Commonwealth of: Mass., Dept. of Labor & Industries, 
· Census of. Manuf'actures, 19$'0, Salem, Mass., p. 1,. 
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APPENDIX E 
BREAKDOWN OF TYPE OF STORES IN SALEMl 
-·--- -
:Jcery stores without fresh meat 
:Jcery stores with fresh meat 
:tt markets, fish :markets 
lry products stores, milk dealers 
l other f'ood stores 
bing places 
lnking places 
n.eral mdse. group ,.., general stores 
riety stares 
n.•s, boy's clothing, furnishing stores 
nily clothing stores 
nen 1 .s ready-to ... wear stores 
n.er apparel accessory, specialty stores 
oe stores 
rni ture, home .furnishing stores 
:J.Sehold appliance, radio stores 
tomoti~e group · 
saline service stations 
nber, building group ~excluding hardware, 
farm equipment dealers) 
r>dware and farm equipment dealers 
:1g stores 
::tuor stores 
el, f'uel oil, ice dealers 
i-J'elry stores 
ok, stationery stores 
cond-hand stores 
l other retail 
rAL 
Source: u.s. Census of Business, Vol. III~ 1950. 
NUMBER 
40 
82 
7 
5 
30 
72 
40 
12 
5 
17 
7 
24 
22 
11 
3l 
4 
2.1 
43 
16 
5 
17 
9 15 
8 
3 
6 
_l.l_ 
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SALEM - BOSTON TRAIN SCHEDULE 
ENJOY CLEAN HEAT-COMFORT 
SIGN A CONTRACT NOW FOR 
AND AVAIL YOURSELF OF GULF'S 
9- PAYMENT BUDGET PLAN 
95 
TO BOSTON 
Monday thru Friday 
L:.V . AR. 
SALEM BOSTON 
• 5 53 .. .... am . . . . . . 6 20 
6 32 . . . .. . . ... . .. .. 7 09 
h7 03 . . . . ......... . . 7 39 
H7 22 . . ......... . . . . 7 58 
7 43 .. . ... . ... ..... 8 11 
H7 50 ... ... . .. ...... 8 19 
H7 53 .. ... .. . . .. .. . . 8 33 
8 15 . . . . . .. . . . ... . . 8 43 
h8 31 . . . . .. .... .. .. . b8 55 
8 54 . ......... . .... 9 23 
H9 35 . .. ... . . . .. . . .. 10 00 
10 40 ... . ... . .. ..... 11 08 
11 35 . .......... . ... 12 00 
12 39 ... .. . pm ...... 1 05 
12 58 .. .. ....... . . .. 1 27 
2 00 ......... ..... . 2 30 
3 18 .......... .. . . . . 3 50 
•3 33 .... .. ... ... .. . 3 56 
4 35 . ... ... . : .... . . 5 07 
5 46 . .. .. . ... . . . ... 6 17 
6 44 . .. .. . . ... ... .. 7 15 
H7 20 . . . . . . ..... . ... 7 48 
8 13 .. .... .. . . . . ... 8 39 
8 57 . ...... . ... ... . 9 25 
10 07 ... .. .. .. ..... . 10 33 
H10 55 .. ............ . 11 24 
THE 
SALEM NEWS 
IS YOUR DAILY 
SHOPPING GUIDE 
in Greater Salem 
You save MONEY and 
TIME- Read the Ads m 
The SALEM NEWS 
H Will not run May 30, June 17, 
July 4, Sept. 7. 
h Will not run May 30, July 4, 
Sept. 7. 
b On June 17, arrive Boston 
9:00a.m 
• Budd Highliner - restricted excur-
sion and pupils ' tickets n ot valid. 
LV , 
TO BOSTON 
Saturdays Only 
AR. 
SALEM BOSTON 
• 5 53 .... .. am . . . . . . 6 20 
6 32 . . .... . . . . . .. . . 7 09 
7 43 . .. . . . ..... . . .. 8 11 
8 15 ... ... ... . .. . . . 8 43 
h8 31. ...... .. ..... . 9 00 
8 54 .. . . ... .. . .. . .. 9 23 
9 35 . ... . . . .. .... .. 10 00 
10 40 .. ...... . . . ... . 11 08 
11 35 .. . ... . .. . ..... 12 00 
12 39 . . . . . . pm . . . .. . 1 05 
12 58 ... . ..... ... . . . 1 27 
2 00 ......... ...... 2 30 
3 18 ..... ......... .. 3 50 
• 3 33 .. .. ..... . .. . . . 3 56 
4 35 . . ... . . .. . .. .. . 5 07 
5 46 ....... . . . .. .. . 6 17 
6 44 . .. . ...•. . . . . . . 7 15 
7 41. .. .. .. .. ...... 8 07 
8 57 . . . . ... . . . . . . . . 9 25 
10 07 .. ...... . .... . . 10 33 
Su nday Service on Reverse Side 
ENJOY CLEAN HEAT-COMFORT 
SIGN A CONTRACT NOW FOR 
AND AVAIL YOURSELF OF GULF'S 
9 - PAYMENT BUDGET PLAN 
TO SALEM 
Monday thru Friday 
LV . AR. 
BOSTON SALEM 
5 40 . ..... am ... .. . 6 21 
li7 00 .... . .. . ... . . . . 7 33 
• 7 30 ........ : ... . .. 8 00 
8 26 .. .. . . . . ....... 9 02 
9 30 ............... 9 57 
10 30 .. .. .......... . 11 05 
ll 30 .. . ...... . . . ... 12 05 
12 30 ...... pm ...... 12 58 
1 45 ........ . . .. . .. 2 18 
2 50 ....... . ..... . . 3 19 
3 30 ..... ... . .. . .. . 3 57 
li4 15 .... .. ... . ... . . 4 47 
4 30 . ... . . .. ....... 4 56 
4 55 . .. .. . . . ..... . . 5 22 
liS 08 ... . ... . ....... 5 36 
li5 17 .......... . .... 5 48 
5 31 .............. . 5 55 
liS 35 . ....... . ... . .. 6 05 
h5 55 . . . ... .. .. .. ... 6 22 
6 25 ..... . ......... 6 53 
7 00 .. .. .... . . ..... 7 26 
7 55 . . ... . ........ . 8 22 
liS 45 .... ... . . ... ... 9 12 
9 45 .. . . ·'· . .. .. .... 10 Hl 
11 55 . . . •.... . . . .... 12 26 
LV. 
TO SALEM 
Saturdays Only 
BOSTON 
AR, 
SALEM 
5 40 .. . ... am . . . . .. 6 21 
•7 30 ........... . ... 8 00 
8 26 . ........ . . .... 9 02 
9 30 . .. .. .... ... ... 9 57 
10 30 .. . . . .......... 11 05 
11 30 ....... . ....... 12 05 
12 30 ...... pm .. .. .. 12 58 
1 45 . . ...... .. . ... . 2 18 
2 50 . .. . . . . ....... . 3 19 
3 30 . . .. .. ..... ... . 3 57 
4 30 .. .. . . .... . . . .. 4 56 
4 55 . .. ... . .. .... .. 5 22 
5 31 ..... . . . . ...... 5 55 
h5 55 . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 6 22 
6 25 .. . .. . ... . ..... 6 53 
7 00 .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. 7 26 
7 55 . ..... . . ....... 8 22 
9 45 .... . . ... . .. . .. 10 19 
11 55 .. .. ..... .. . ... 12 26 
r-
l 
Sundays Only SALEM 
AND IOSTON 
LV . AR. LV. AR . D AYLIGHT SAVING TIME APRIL 26, 1953 
BOSTON SALEM SALE M BOSTON 
8 00 am 8 38 • 7 40 am 8 05 
8 45 ... 9 11 10 36 ... 11 01 Don't Lose 10 00 ... 10 31 11 29 . .. 11 55 
12 30 pm12 58 1 30pm 2 00 What You 
1 45 ... 2 13 3 14 ... 3 42 Have! 
4 45 . .. 5 13 4 52 . . . 5 17 
5 45 ... 6 14 6 00 . . . 6 30 
7 30 . . . 7 56 7 07 .. . 7 36 INSURE IT ! 
8 30 ... 8 58 7 29 ... 7 55 
11 55 . .. 12 23 8 23 . . . 8 48 
0 0 • •• 0 0 • • • • 0. 0 9 37 . . . 10 05 HOLYOKE OF SALEM 
... ..... .. ..... 10 47 ... 11 15 INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
...... ..... .... .... ... .. ... ... 39 NORMAN STREET, SALEM 
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APPENDIX G 
. SALEM SCHOOLS· 
~umbers in column 1 correspond with numbers on the Distribution 
of' School Population Map on page 75• 
:dumn 1 
l. 
2. 
3~ 
4·~ 
.5. 
6. 
7· B. 
9. 
10. 
11 •. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
Nama of School 
Salem Classical & High 
Endicott 
Cogswell 
Pickman 
Sheridan 
.Pickering 
Bowditch 
Vocational High 
Oliver 
Carlton 
Phillips 
Bentley 
Sa1tonstall 
T:r>alning 
Juniper 
School Enrollment 
.ll25~-l953l - - -
1004 
138 
88 
81 
1.51 
316 
351 
138 
90 
172 
463 
162 
392 
33.5 
~ 
Total of publi,c school enrollment ~ ........ "' ............ ,}905 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21 .• 
22. 
23. 
:State. Teachers Oolleg~ 
St. Thomas 
St. James 
. St.e Chretienne 
st. Mary ·-
St. Jo:bn · 
St. Joseph 
st. Anne 
600 
78 
778 
366 
680 
2.09' 
B43 
32J 
Total of' parochial sclwol enrollment ....... ~ ........ )291 
Total enrollment of all schools .................. "'.~ ••.•••• 7196 
( e.xcept Statce Teachers College} · 
APPENDIX H 
• 4! ...... ~ ,. 
I 
-CLIMATIC ~ FOR SALEM, MASSACHUSETTS 
The .following chart g.1;ves an average picture o.f 
>alem' s temperature, rain.fall, -and prevailing wind .for 
;he year. :l?hese .figures ar.e average .figures .for a nine 
l 
rear period. 
ronth Temperature 
ranuary 27.6 
'eb:ljuary 26.3 
34.2 1ar"oh 
kP:ti:t~ 43-0 
ray·· 53.9 
rune 62.~ 
ruly 67. 
"ugust 67.3 
\EJ'Pt·ember 6o.6 
)ctob.er 51.0 
rovemb'er .. 
·• 40·7 - .... .. 
~ecember 30.6 
•nnu~l Average 47·1 
' 
-----~· ....... -~--- ..... . ... - . ., 
Rain.fall Prevailing 
4-71 
}.Ol. 
~- 4.12 
4.02 
2.76 4.42 
}.t6 
3. 4 
4·33 
3.39 
.3.03 
. ld±l 
44·36 
••. •·-· -·· • -._"t",... '"'•c- .. •" 
NW 
NW ,, 
''\: NW 
... NW 
·-~w-
sw 
sw 
sw 
.. SW 
- sw ... 
.., . 
\ 
" .. 
' -': 
NW 
NW 
NW 
"" 
.• U. s. Department G.f Commerce, Weather Bureau, B~~-~~n-· .,. 
... ... Massachusetts. '~--
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Wind 
9'8 
SALEM WILLOWS PARK 
' 
FOREST RIVER PARK 
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ABSTRACT Q!!. THESIS 
The City of' Salem is located in the northeastern portion 
Massachusetts on the s;hores ot: Massachusetts Bay. It lies 
roximately 18 miles northeast of Boston and its_ present 
a. is 8.18 squali'e miles. The city is bounded on the north 
Beverly and Panvers, on the west and southwest by Peabody 
Lynn; and Swampscott and Ma.rolehead complete its land 
ndary on the south and southwest. The eastern boundary 
Saletn Harbor • 
Sal em has a modi:fied continental type of climate which 
narked by long, cold winters with moderate snow:t'all, and 
r>t, mild summers with rainy and humid warm periods. The 
wailing wind of' the area is from the northwest. Sea 
eze.s from the ocean modify the c,lima te during the summer 
tihs. 
The .t,opography of Salem is characterized by rolling 
ls with ni.unerous ol;J.toropping ledges of bedrock which 
e ~levations varying from ff:fty to one hundred and sixty 
b above S'&ia. level. These land features are due to a 
oier which covered the area during Pleis.tocene times. 
r features of' glaciation may be found in Salem. 
Salem was f'ounded in 1626 by Roger Conant and a 
.1p of settlers and by virtue of its early settlement, 
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; now holds the distinction o:f being the seconD. oldest 
.ty in New England, Plymouth being the :first. Salem never 
lssed throu~h the process o:f being created into a town in 
Le municipal sense, but was so recognized from the :first o:f 
~s history. On March 23, 1838, Salem became the second 
LCorporated city in the Oommonwea:lth of' Massachusetts~ 
In its early history, .Salem incurred the name o:f ncity 
' Witche:su, which will doubtless be borne by her :for eter-
.ty. It was in 1692 that the wit chcra:ft delusion took Salem 
· storm. Nineteen supposed witches were hung, :fourteen o:f 
Lem being women, and one man was pressed t_o death. Contrary 
1 popular belief', none were burned. Many people were forced 
1 :flee :for their llves by virtue o:f accusations o:f witch-
·a:ft. 
Salem has a population o:f 4l, 880':, o:f which number 
,925 are males and 21~955 :females._ The proportion o:f the 
lored population is relatively small; only .4% or the 
~tal count o:f people being non-:-white.. Salem is a 
~smopolitan city. 76 .• 8% o:f the population is American 
rn, the :forelgn born residents numbering 6,042. The 
·edominating nationallties in the city are Canadian French, 
lish, Irish, Italian, English and Greek. 
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In.its early days Salt3m was the leading sea port in 
te We.stern Hemispp.~re. The ships o.f Salem led the way 
•ound the Cape of' Good Hope to Japan, India, and China. 
'ter the War or 18.J,.2j. the trade of' Salem declined. There 
~re :many things that contributed to her downi'all as a 
'aport. Canals and railPoads were coming into use, and 
Lips were getting larger~ The harbor of' the city bedame · 
o shallow f'or these larger ships. Ports such as Boston, 
w York and Philadelphia slowly took the trade away. 
It ~as theu that the city changed abruptly f'rom a 
mmercial center to that of' rndustry. Today, Salem's 
.dustry is so well diversified that it holds labor of' 
most every trade. There are over 99 industries which 
oduce 70 lines of' :manufactures, among which the 
llowing predominate: cotton goods, radio products, 
uorescent and incandescent bulbs,. leather, shoes, games, 
eam .fittings and also other mechanical devic .. es. 
Most of' the people of' Salem are engaged in leather 
tablishments as craf't,smen or operators. A lesser number 
e engaged in the textile and electrical rndustr:y. These 
ree industries are the major source of' employment at pre-
nt f'o'! the Salem population. The United. States Census 
sts a total of' 7,867 Salem residents in :manuf'acturing. 
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~e total manufacturing en1.ployment picture ,has more closely 
ralleled the .fort.unes o:f the region as a, whole. 
Tn Salem, one will find the Na~eag Mi::Lls:; the ho~e 
Peguot Sheets·, Parker BrDt.hers;~_-Inc., .the world,famous . 
. nu:facturers of games., Sylvania Elect.ric Products. IJ\l.,.i?!, 
Ld the, Hytron Corporation)) the latter- be :ling· two' of. the 
.tion 1 s more prominent rnanu:fa;cturers of el.~ctron:;i.c 
LUipment"' 
In recent years., the leather and textile indust:r•y has 
1en declining, and with it. there has been. a tendency :for 
Le younger population to move out o:f" Salem :fqr better 
- -
>portunities. One -o:f Salem's major problems is to find 
lWer industries to take the pla.ce of those that are 
~aving. 
The retai.l distr-ict of Salem which has ove:r> 585 
>dernized stores, is the shopping ecenter ;for the ,southern 
trt of Essex County and serves a shopping popul_ation of 
>proximately 13.5,000 :people within a radius o:f 16 miles., 
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Lmely :from Peabody, Lynn, Beverly and D.anvers ·and as far north 
3 Gloucester. 
Salem is well. connect.ed with outlying cities and towns 
r good roads, railroads and ,bus lines. The transportation 
~rvice is direct .and frequent~ The main problem connected 
.th Salem 1s .shoppirig district is parking. Plans are 
~ing made to alleviate this congestion in the heart o:f 
1:e city. This problem i.s recognized by the propnsed 
~52 zoning ordinance. Areas on Highland Avenue, Boston 
1d North Streets have been zoned of'f :for business. It 
.. 
:~- 4-oped that by eicpan.ding 'business toward t~ese areas that 
-!-
1e congestion problem of the centra.lbusi.ness section will 
~ lessened .. 
Salem's growth as a leading shopping center is due 
::> various factors, namely: 
1.. 
2. 
3· 
An ideal location 
Excellent transportation :facilities 
One o:f the highest per cal;? ita 
income in Massachusetts ($1-"528) 
Besides being an industrial; commercial, and residential 
tty, Salem preserves many historic landmarks. As this city 
s rich in tradition, it is visited annually by more than 
::>0-'000 people who come f'ro:m all parts of' the world to see 
b.ese historic shrines. Some of' these famous landmarks are 
b.e House o:f Seven Gables, the famous Witch House where the 
itch trials were held, and Salem 1 s Pioneer Village, a 
eplica of' the town as it existed in 1630. These and many 
ther such places of' interest tend to make Salem a leading 
ourist center. 
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. . 
In sum, Salem's .future problems are based on: retaining 
e. p0pulation, plfe·servation o.f meighborhoods; redesigning 
the shopping. center, reGrganizaticm o.f l~du13t:t-ial activities, 
tmination o:t' tra.f.fic congestion~ and enhancement or·cultural 
i recreational attraoi;iions~"-
